
April 2016 

April means autumn up here in the 

hills, and while the weather is 

cooling down, things are heating up 

in our kitchens.  

The last few weeks have seen record 

customer numbers at Quills Deli, as 

travellers from near and far take 

advantage of public holidays. This year’s Advanced 

Diploma students have implemented a series of specials 

each week at the Deli. Showcasing their creativity and 

taking advantage of fresh, seasonal ingredients, these 

are available in limited quantities and well worth a try. 

Tanglewood Restaurant launched a weekly three course 

Sunday Lunch on Valentine’s Day and bookings are 

picking up as word spreads about this great value fine 

dining experience. At just R150 for all three courses, we 

offer a brilliant excuse to skip doing the dishes. 

It is worth pointing out that both Quills Deli and 

Tanglewood are included in our facilities at 1000 Hills 

Chefs School as training grounds for the reality of 

industry. Students prepare all food served here, under 

the watchful eye of Chef Lecturers, in industrial 

conditions. This way they are exposed to creating 

quality food for discerning customers as a norm.  

Students gain confidence and build self-esteem when 

they serve the public, and this also gives a holistic 

insight into all aspects of a food business. Success 

depends on ALL members of the team.   

 

Performance Evaluations are now happening at regular 

intervals. In an effort to keep things real, these are 

based on industry standards and designed to show both 

lecturers and students where students show strength 

and areas that need a little more attention. It is felt that 

this ongoing reporting, combined with comprehensive 

practical exams at mid-year and year end will give much 

better insight into career planning, and reinforces the 

reality of the working world. It also offers the 

opportunity for those who really shine to achieve an 

Excellence award … 

 
Sam Maseko, Second Year, and Tiffany Rahl, First Year, show 

just what it means to them to achieve Excellence! 
 

Other recipients so far include Thoba Mkhwanazi and  

Shaista Anoop in second year, and Sonja Sauer in first 

year. Shaista deserves a special mention, as she was 

placed second overall in the national Huletts Sweet 

Young Chef Competition at the end of 2015.  
 

We are also extremely proud of Richard Ellis, who 

represented South Africa at the 11th Délifrance 

Sandwich World Cup. His Gourmet Gatsby was a 

delicious take on a South African Cape favourite. One of 

just ten finalists, he competed against chefs from Peru, 

Turkey, the USA, France, Greece, Italy, Belgium, the UK 

and Germany. 

 



Advanced Diploma 

students have already 

completed their WSET 

Wine Course through KZN 

School of Wine at 

Abingdon Estate. They 

have also completed both 

theory and practical exams 

to qualify as baristas 

through the Ciro Coffee 

Academy. Our thanks to 

both of these accredited 

partner institutions.  
 

Second years have also produced a variety of cheeses 

and cured meats under Chef Dixi. These artisanal skills 

make our students stand out with a broader 

understanding of food production, up and coming 

trends in food and beverages and give them insights 

into specialisation. 

 
 

First year students are already working towards their 

mid-year exams. Theory includes Food Safety and 

Health and Safety. Three gourmet dinners and several 

Sunday lunches will stand them in good stead as they 

prepare to cook their assigned dishes. 
 

It is all about balance, as students gain a real 

understanding of how demanding this career is. A 

healthy chef has the stamina to cope. Our boys have 

started the Cuisine Rovers – an action soccer team that 

plays in the league at Oxford Village. Lots of fun is had 

by participants and supporters alike. 

 

Other students have started a walking group, which gets 

us out enjoying the fresh air and beautiful surroundings. 

 
 

Students also took time out at SPCA to share some of 

our school-baked dog biscuits on International Dog 

Biscuit Day, 23 February. Quality approved by our own 

Kodi, we bake these regularly for our favourite 

community charity. Judging by the furry faces, they 

went down a treat.   

Shaista Anoop is seen here feeding furry friends, who give a 

great illustration of the expression “eat with our eyes”  
 

Visit our new website at www.thechefschool.com 
 

DATES TO DIARISE: 

 Our May Gourmet takes place on 5 May, and 

features wines from the Kleine Zlaze Estate. 

 COMRADES is on 29th May, and regrettably we 

are closed because of road closures. 

 June Gourmet is set for 9 June and guests will 

enjoy a guide through De Krans Estate’s wines 

and ports – ideal pairings for winter fare.  

 OPEN DAY is on 11 June, when Chef Dixi will 

speak to prospective students and parents 

about what sets our school apart and what it 

takes to be a chef. 
 

Make sure you’re on our mailing list 

(info@1000hcs.co.za) or watch Facebook for updates.  

http://www.thechefschool.com/
mailto:info@1000hcs.co.za

